From Henrietta Mansey

I want to express my deep thanks to everyone who gave me such a happy 75th birthday! Thank you to everyone for being there, for all your help in preparing the food (away from the kitchen so I wouldn’t smell it) and decorating the room, for keeping the party a secret even when I came asking. Thank you for the presents – the best gift of all was having you there and sharing your good wishes. You touched my heart and gave me good memories to carry away from the kitchen so I wouldn’t smell it) and decorating the room, for me such a happy 75th birthday! Thank you to everyone for being there, for all your help in preparing the food (away from the kitchen so I wouldn’t smell it) and decorating the room, for keeping the party a secret even when I came asking. Thank you for the presents – the best gift of all was having you there and sharing your good wishes. You touched my heart and gave me good memories to carry me through my hip replacement surgery.

At the party I mentioned that all of you are Sac and Fox – I realize that other tribes also work here but you are all part of the Sac and Fox family and contribute to the success and continuing of our people. I thank you for that as well. Thank you for all the good feelings – you made this a very happy birthday!

Chief's Address To The Nation — From Page 1

Environmental Services Building.

“The Director position of our Economic Development Department has been advertised nationwide and once the Business Committee interviews and makes a selection then the new Director will help develop this much needed department. This concept is nothing new to many tribal governments; actually we are just doing what so many tribes have done successfully across the United States. We need to diversify our economic development from gaming and broaden our vision within our approach to economic self-sufficiency. I once more thank you in allowing me to serve as Chief, truly an honor and privilege in leading forward our people; as our Sauk Nation is noted to lead the way in exercising our inherited sovereign governmental rights. Thank you for all the good feelings – you made this a very happy birthday!

From Page 1

Shawnee Indian Education & Parent Committee

Student Art Show & Stampdance

Saturday, November 12, 2011
Shawnee Middle School
505 S. Union
Old Gym

Door Prizes, 50/50, Cake Walk, Raffles & Concession

Doors Open @ 5 PM
Dinner @ 6 PM
Dance 7-11 PM
Mc. Edwin Marshall

Invited Guest: Seminole Nation Princesses 2011-2012

For Information/Vendor Contact:
Jeff Harjo 405-819-1940 or Paula Piyetewa 918-895-7192

Not responsible for accidents. No Alcohol, Drugs or Weapons Allowed.
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Shawnee Middle School (Kindle Readers) From left: Stella Nulilake, Committee Member; Orvena Gregory, Second Chief; Jacklyn Williams, Secretary/BC; Betty Wages, and George Thurman, Principal Chief, Sac and Fox Nation. (Staff Photo)